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[1863.-2nd Sess.

An Act respectiig Jurors nnd Juries.

SER. Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Preambk.
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

QUALIFICATION OF JURORS.

1. The following persons and no otiers, (subjcct to the exemptions GrandJurors.
and disqualifications liere:nafter providl for), are qualified to act, and
shall, when duly chosen and sunmnoned, be bound to serve as Grand
Jurors, naimely :

2. Every male person rosident in a town or city containing at least Towns and.
5 twenty thousand inliabitants or in the bndieue thercof, and within ton Lities.

leagues of the place of holding the Court in the district in which he re-
sides, vho is assessed upon the valuation roll of such towri or city, as
proprietor of immovable proporty of' an assessed total value above tivo
thousand dollars, or'as occupant or lessee of imnovable property of an
assessed annuial value above two hundred dollars, or who s a Justice of

10 the Peace and hlas duly qualified as such ;
à. Withiin the limnits of any other Municipality, every male person O0-erMunici.

resident within ton leagues of the place of holding the Court, in the palities
district in vhich he resides, who is assessed upon the valuation roll of
such Municipality as proprietor of imnmovable property of an assessed

15 total value above one thousand dollars, or as occupant or lessce of im-
mbvable property of an assessed annual value above onchundred dollars.

2. The following persons and no others, (subject to the exemptions Petit Jurors.,
and disqualifications hereinafter provked for,) are qualified ta act, and
shall, wlien duly chosen and summor.ed, be bound to serve as Petit

£0 Jurors :
2. Every male person resident in a town or city containing at least Towns and

twenty thousand inhabitants or in the banlieue thereof, and within ton Cities.
leagues of the place of holding the Court in the district in which ho ro-
sides, who is assessed upon the valuation roll of such town or city, as

25 proprietor of iinmovable property of an assessed total value of at least
five hundred dollars, but not-more than two thousand dollars, or as oc-
cupant or lessee of immovable property of an assessed annual value of
at least fifty dollars, but not more than two hundreddollars,-cxcept Jus-
tices of the Peace duly qualified as such.

80 3. Within the limits of any cther Municipality, every male person oý1erMunici.
resident within .ten leagues of the place of holding the Court in the dis- palities.
trict in vhicli he resides, who is assessed upon the valuation roll of such
Municipality, as proprictor of immovable property of an assessed. total
value of at least four hunidred dollars, but not more than one thousand

35 dollars, or as occupant or lessee of immovable property of an assessed
annual value of at lcast forty dollars, but not more than one hundred
dollars.

No. 105.]



EXEMPTIONs.

Exemptions 3. In addition to the exemptions provided for by the eighty-seventh
thoe u ner chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Members of the Ex-tiiose under catro
the Militia ecutive Council, Members of the Legislative Council, Members of the
Laws, &c. Legislative Assembly, the Clergy, Advocates and Attorneys practising

in the Courts, Clerks of the Court of Queen's Bench, Prothonotaries of 5
the Superior Court, Clerks of the General or Quarter' Sessions of the
Peace, Clerks of the Circuit Court, the other Officers of the said Courts,Pablic Ser- Coroners, Gaolers, Keepers of Houses of Correction, Sheriff's Officers,vants, &c. Constables or Bailiffs,'Officers of the Customs, all persons in the civil
service of Her Majesty's Government, under cither Imperial or Provin- 10
cial appointment, the officers, non-commissioned officers and men of
Volunteer Corps while they continue such; and all of such officers, non-
commissioned officers and men, who have actually served as such during
the period of seven years, persons employed in the public offices, per-
sons employed in the service of the Post Office, Naval or military Offi- 15
cers on full pay, Officers employed in Military Service, Physicians,
Surgeons and Apothecaries, Pilots duly licensed, Schoolmasters, not
exercising any other profession, Masters of and persons engaged in
navigating Steamboats, Engineers and Conductors of and persons em-
ployed upon and in the running of Railway Trains, persons above sixty 20
years of age, and persons employed in the working of Grist Mills, are

Proviso. exempt from compulsory service as Jurors; provided notice of the in-
tention to claim such exemption be given, as hereinafter provided:

Personal in- 2. Persons below the age of twenty-one years ; persons suffering from
capaCtY. blindness, deafness or other bodily infirmity incompatible with the due 25

performance of the duty of a Juror; persons in actual custody or under
bail on a charge of Treason, or of any felony ; persons convicted of

Aliens. Treason or of any felony ; and Aliens, except when required for a Jury
de medtetate lingu, are disqualified from being Jurors;

Notice to be 3. In every summons served upon any Juror requiring him to attend 30
given oflaim and serve as such Juror, a notice shall be inserted informing such Juror,of exemption- that if he intends to claim exemption from serving as such Juror, upon

any ground whatever; he must either inform the officer serving the
summons at the time of such service, or notify the Sheriff issuing the
summons, of his intention to claim such exemption, and of the grornad 35
of his claim, within two juridical days from the service of the summons,
if such service be made within five leagues from the place at which such
Juror is summoned to appear, or within three juridical days, if the dis-
tance exceeds five leagues ; and if such Juror neglect so to inform such
officer, or notify such Sheriff of his intention to claim exemption, and 40
of the grounds of such claim, he shall not be allowed the benefit of such
exemption unless the Court be satisfied that the interests of the publio
service require the allowance of such exemption.

Duty of bailiff 4. Every Bailiff or other officer who serves a summons upon any Juror,
&c., serving shall call the attention of the person on whom service is made to such notice 45
aummons as and shall state in the return made by him to the Sheriff of such service,
°xempion.° whether or no such Juror gave him notice of any intention to claim ex- -

emption, and the ground upon which such Juror declared his intention
Dnty of to claim such exemption; And the Sheriff shall insert upon the panel
Sheriff. before he returns the same before the Court, opposite the name of any 50

Juror who gives such notice, the fact of such notice having been given
to him or to his officer, and the ground stated by such Juror as that upon
which such claim is to be made;

Additional 5. Immediately upon receipt of notice, either from the Sheriff's offi-jurora to be
placed on the cer or otherwise, of the intention of any Juror to claim exemption, ac- 55
panel and companied by a statement of the ground of such claim, the Sheriff shall
summoned. add to the Panel a further number of names of Jurors; equal to the



number of Jurors who have notified such intention, added to those on
the Panel who have not been served with a summons, by reason of
death, absence from the Province, or other sufficient cause ; which names
shall be.taken from the proper. Jury list in turn, commencing with the

5 name of the Juror liable to serve which follows upon the list next after
the last name upon the Panel, and proceeding with the taking of a suali-
cient number of names successively, in the order in which they appear
on the list; and shall proceed to summon such additional Jurors in the
same manner as if they had been upon the Panel in the first instance;

10 6. All the provisions hereinbefore contained as to notice to and from Exemption
the Jurors respecting intended claims for exemption, and as to themode provisions to
of claiming exemption, and as to the invalidity of a claim made for ex- adiytione
emption ithout previous notice; and as to the summoning of jurors.
additional Jurors in the place of those not served with a summons,

15 or who have given notice of their intention to claim e.xemption and of
the ground of their claim, shall apply to the Jurors so added to the
Jurors so added to the Panel, in the same manner and tc, the same ex-
tent as to the Jurors placed upon the Panel in the first instance;

7. Any Juror who intends to claim exemption, and who has given Court may
20 notice of such claim and of the ground thereof, may make application allow exemp-

to the Court for an order of exemption and discharge, and may be de- tion Canied

clared to be exempted and discharged accordingly, if he be entitled to and proved.
exemption under this Act;

8. The Sheriff shall return before the Court the Panel as first made Return orpan-
25 by him, together with the additions made to such Panel; and shall also el and pro-

report his proceedings as to the suznmoning, or attempting to summon, ceedings io
Sherifi'.

the persons whose ñames appear in such Panel and in such additions;
9. if in consequence of the disallowance of claims for exemption, there Discharze of

remain more than sixty Jurors in attendance upon the Court, the sur- surplus Jurors
80 plus number of Jurors may bo discharged by the Court; such surplus

number being taken from ainongst the names added to the Panel first
made, commencing at the end thereof, unless specially otherwise order-
ed by the Court ; but such dlschargel Jurors shall be considered as
having served at the term of the Court for which they were summoned.

JURY LISTS.

85 4. Within two months from the time at ,which this act comes into copies f vai-
force, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of every-Municipality, any part nation RaIls
of which is within ten leagues of the place of holding the Court in the the S",bi et
District in which such Municipality is situate, shall cause to be .made the District.
and to be delivered without charge to the Sheriff of such District, at

40 his office, a duly authenticated copy of the assessment or valuation roll
of such Municipality, then in force. therein for Municipal purposes; or if or or revised
such roll has been revised and corrected under the provisions of chapter Roils urder
six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, An A:ct respecting sup. 6aao.
-Elections of Members of the Legislature, then of such roll as so revised

45 and corrected; .
1. Within two months after the completion of any new valuation or Ando ofnew

assessment roll for Municipal purposes, or of the revision for electoral Roi," Or°
purposes of any assessment or valuation roll of any Municipality, any
part of which is within ton leagues of the place of holding the Court in

50 the District in which such Municipality is situate, the Clerk or Secre-
tary-Treasurer of such Municipality shall in like manner cause to be
made and delivered without charge, to the Sheriff of such District, at
his office, a duly authenticated copy. of such assessment or valuation
roll, or revised assessment or valuation roll, as the case may be;



FheriW to 2. Upon the receipt of copies of the assessment or valuation roils, or

GandLiss f devise:1 assensment or valuation roils in force in every Municipalitybound
Petit Juror3. to furnish the saine withIn a district, the Sheriff of such District shall

forthwith prepare two lists : the first containing the names of ail per-
sons qualified to serve in such District as Grand Jurors; the second, the 5
names of those qualified to serve in sucli District as Petit Jurors; and

Copies to bc in such lists lie shall also insert the cliristian name of such Juror-his
dchlverca tu occupation and residence ; and lie shaîll keep the said lists in his office
Proth>notaty an1d shall deliver a, certified copy of the Grand Jury list to the Protlho-
and Cierliq ýr
Crawii a not:ary of the Superior Court, and certified copies of the Grand Jury 10
re.ice. list :uad of the Petit Jury list, to the Uicrk of the Crown and to the

Clrk of the Pea respectively, in Districts where a Court of Quarter
Sessions is biel ; and to the Clerk of the Crown only wlhere that Court
is nlot held ;

ITov the Li t 3. li naking out the Jury Lists, the SherifFshall successively insert 15
foivn the R thercin, one after t:e other, the name of the first person in very asss-

ment or valuation roll or revised as-cssiicnt or valuation roils
funished to him under this Act, who is qualified and liable
to serve as a Juror under this Act, and *afterwards the namo
of hie second person in every such roll so qualified, and so on in rota- 20
tioni till the naines of ail the qualified persons cppearing on such roll
are exhausted; but if tie number of qualified Jurynen appearing upon
auy of sucli rolis exceeds the number appearing upon otiiers, the Sheriff
shall take fron the more rumerous list, in its turn, a proportionably
grcater number of names, so that the Jurors from each municipality may 25
be dstrimuted firoughout the vhole Jury Liit in a manner correspond-
ing to the proportion which the total nunber of Jurors in such munici-
pality beuars to flic total numiber of Jurors on the Eist;

Lisis to be 4. The lists of Jurors so prepared shall b ivritten in registers in vhich
writin in' t:e naines cf the Jurors shall be entered one afteranothîer without inter- 80egisters. upton, and shall be auithenticated by the certifieate and signature of

tle Slheri, anid such list shall not be altered in any maner whatsoever,
except is herinafter dirccted ;

riic to riwe 5. All persons shall have free access to the lists so deposited in the
access to Lists Shieriff's Ome, and in the offices of the said Prothonotaries or Clerks. 35

between the hours oFtnine ini the norning and four in the afternoon of
every cay, without becoming thereby liable to any fee or charge what-
soever;

Corrections 6. if a Juror dies or renioves his domicile from the District, and the
by order of ftct aprcars by, tie return <f the Slheriff, or if any Juror has become 40Court. disqualified froni advanced age, or from bodily infirimity, and the fact is

establislhed to the satisfaction of the Court, in any term at which the
nîmxe of such Juror appears upon the Pianel, the Sheriff,under the dirce-
tion of the C<urt shall note the same in the Jury List, opposite the name
of the Juror, in a blank columnn or colunis retained for the purpose; 45

Liststo be re- 7. The Lists of Jurors shall be revised by the Sheriff once in every
Vised yearly. year, whîich revision shall bc completed on or before the Thirty-first day

of Decenber in every ycar other than that in whîich such Lists are first
made; and such revision shalil b based upon the information obtained
under the last preceding Section and upon the assessment or valuation 50
rolls, and revised assesbment or valuation rolls obtained from Munici-
palities under this Act;

row the revi. 8. Such. revision sh.l be effected by drawing aline through the name
e on s' til Le of aci jîuror wbo bas died or removed lis domnicile from the district, oreted- is disqu:lified from serving by ,reason of advanced age or bodily infirm- 55

ity ; or who docs not appear by the said assessment or valuation rolls or
revised asses- ment or valuation rolls to b qualified to serve as a juror;
and by adding to the jury lists the nanes iii fill with the residence and
occupation o ail personswhose naines are not already inserted therein,



who appear by such assessment or valuation rolls, or revisedassesment
or valuation rolls,' to be qualified to serve as such jurors; anil suëli ad-
ditional. names shall be arranged and distributed on the'j-ry list, in he.
same manner as is hercin provided for the distribution -of the names'of

5 the Jurors inserted' in such list at the making thereof. And wheû any
name is so struck out the reason of so striking it out shall be writtén
opposite such name ; and when any name is added, the date of such ad-
dition shall be written opposite such name, and in both cases the sheriff
shall append his signature thereto ;

10 9. Forthwith after the revision of any jury list the Sheriff shall noti- opie, kreP-
fy the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, and the Clerks of the Crown tary, &4., to
and of thc Peace, of snch revision ; and thereupon they shall correct the be corrected.
copies thereof in their possession respectively, by the jury lists so
revised by the Sheriff;

15 10. Upon any complaint with notice to the party interested, and ' *"t
proof that in mtking a Jury List, the Sheriff has inserted therein the comt may'
name of any person not qualified to serve as a Juror, or has omitted to order ay list
insert therein the name oi any person fit and qualified to serve as snch, to be correct-

yed.
or that such List has not been made in the manner by this Act directed,

20 the Court may order the name of suich unqualified person to be struck
out of such List, or the name of any person qualified to serve as a Juror
to be inserted therein, or the List to be made over again or corrected as
the case may me ; and in such case the Court may make such order as to
the costs of correcting such list or making anew such List as may in its

25 discretion appear just;
11. If any Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any Municipality fails to If the ®ole

be flot tra"g-
cause an authenticated copy of its assessment or valuation roli, or re- ,itt d idou
vised assessmient or valuation roll, as the case may be, to be transmit- time to the
ted within the respective periods of two months and free of charge to the Sheriff.

80 Sheriff, as hereinbefore provided, the Sheriff shall procure the same
from the Secretary-Treasurer ; and he may recover froni the Municipal-
ity his disbursements in and about -procuring the same, including all
travelling expenses of a Messenger, if one be sent; together with a like
amount by way of penalty for such failure, with costs, by suit in his a

85 own name, before any comipetent tribunal;
12. If in any Parish, Township, or local Municipality from which

Jurors should. be summoned under this Act, there shall be no assess-
ment or valuation roll or revised assessment or valuation roll in exist-
ence, the Sheriff shall cause lists to be made of the persons within such

40 locality qualified in respect of value of their property to be Grand and
Petit Jurors respectively under this Act ; and such list shall be made
fron the best information attainable by inquiring in such locality, and
shall be sworn to by the person employed to make the same, and such
lisbs shall be retained, held and'used for the sarme purposes and in the

45 same manner, and with the same efect, as if they were valuation or as-
sessment rolls or revised valuation or assessment rolls, delivered to the
Sheriff under this Act;

13, If any List of Jurors for any District, which the Sheriff is re- in defaul t of
quired to make, revise or reiew, isnot made, revised or renewed'in the Revision, a

1 Judge may
60 manner and within the period hereinbefore fixed, then as soon as the order t b

fact is made known by the Sheriff, Prothonotaiy, Clerk of the Peace made.
or of the Crown to any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any Judge
of the Superior Court, when in such District; or whenever the fact has
come to the knowledge of such Judge, he shall order the Sheriff of, suich

55 District to make, revise or renewsuih List of-jurors, and shall,:by such
order, fix a period Wethin *hich such List shal be made, revised or, re-
newed;



Rovised List 14. The List made, revised or renewed under any such order shall
to be good, then bc of the same force and effect as if originally made within thebut Serifr time prescribed by law, and shall remain in force and be dealt with and
Penalty. used as if it liad been so made; but nothing herein contained shall re-

lieve the Sheriff froin any penalty or liability incurred by his default to
m.ake, revise or renew such List as prescribed by law;

Court may 15. If at any time the book or register containing a Jury list shîould
°rde "Ieer- becoîme defaed or be fille.d up, tlie Court, in its discretion, may orderIits in cer-
tain cases. the Sheriff to inake a new Jury list, instead of revising the list contain-

ed in thie book s (lefaecd or filled up ; and thiereupon the Sheriff shall )l
make such new list fron the information afforded himi by the list wlhich
it is intended to replace, and fromiî the assvssînent or valuation rolls. or
revised as:nent or valuation rolls furnishel- to him under tiis Act;
And in so doing, and ais to-the makinîg and delivery of certified coph
of the ncew list so niade, he shall be guided by the provisions hereinibe- Ir-
fore contained in those respewts.

TUE PANELS.

ranels of é5 Except in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, and in other
.Jrîn urors' Districts in which Juries de înedzetatc lin gue shall be permitted as here:-

Quebcc and after provided, the Panel of Grand Jurors to be summoned for any terin
itnueat. of the Court of Qîceen's Bench, or for any Session of the Court of Quar- 20

ter Sessions, in any District, shall be made from the Grand Jury Libt
then in force ii suc District, by taking therefrom the names of twently-
four persons in turn, following untinterruptedly and successively the or-
der of the List, commencing with a nane to be indicated as hereinafter
provided, and so on successively until the nuriber on the List bas been o5
entirely gone through, and then beginning again and going through in
like manner;

Panels of 2. Except in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, and in other Dis-
I'elit Jurors, tricts in which Juries de ndietare linug shall be permitted as hlerein-excpt in ai
Qoebec and after provided, the panel of Petit Jurors to be sunmoned for any terni C,
Montreal. of the Court of Queen's Bench, or for any session of the Court ofQuar-

ter Sessions, shall be made fror the Petit Jury list then in force, by
taking therefron the namies of sixty persons in turn, following the order
of the list, commencing with a name to be indicated as hereinafter pro-
vided, and so on successively, omitting only the namnes of those Jum ors 35
vho are not bound to serve at such tei n or session by rcason of previous
service, until the nunber on the list has been entirely gone through,
and then beginning again and going througli in like manner ;

ITa!f the 3. Of the Grand and Petit Juiors sunmoned to serve before any
Jurers sum- Court holding criminal jurisdiction at the Cities of Quebec and Mon- 40
mi ned to trcal, one half shall be composed of persons speaking the Engili language
monue., to and the other lialf of persos speaking the French language, to be taken
lie of' tach by the Sheriff, frcm the lists of Gland Jurors and I'etit jurors respee-
langiage. tively in the order in wihich the nanes of each class respectivcly appeur

thercin, conmencing in the saine manner as is hereinafterprovided for Ihe 4 5
making of Panels of Grand and Petit Jurors repctiv'ely ; and the pio-

This mny bc visions of this section nay be extenfded to any other district, by an or-
ex'enddl t® der of the Govei nor in Council, upon the presentment of the Grand
oier dis- . Jury of sucb district, approved by the presiding Judge, asserting the
tricts. expediency of sucli extension ; 50
Provision for 4. Before making any Panel of Petit Jurors in any district, the
preventing Sheriff of such district shall produce the appropriate jury list before a.'
inmes on Judge of' the Court of Queen's Bench, or if there be no Judge of the
knn efore Court of Queen's Bencli then present in such district, then before a
band. Judge ofi the Superior Court for Lower Canada, or if there be no Judge 565

of the said Superior Court then present in such district, then before the



Ölerk of the Crown for such district; and the Judge or Clerk of the
Céown as the case may be, shall thereupon, by an order under his hand,
delivered to the Sheriff, indicate and declare the name of the Juror with
which such Panel shall commence; -.and the Sheriff shall return

5 such order before the Court for which the Jurors named in such Panel
are sumnoned, togcther with such Panel and with his proceedings
thercon;

5. A Ju-or shall not be bound to serve as sucli, nor shall his name h A8 to thJuoswho,
inserted in the Panel, so long as there romain upon the Jury list the have already

10 names of Juror3 who have served or have been sumoned to serve as served.

Jurors subsequent to the making of such list, a less number of times than
he has served or bas been summoned to sqrve, during the same period; Panelg ,iot to

6. Neither the Grand Jury Panel nor the Petit Jury Panel nor the bh .ade pub-
iame of any person on such Panel shall be comxmunicated cither verbal- "trned.

15 ly or otherwise to any parson or persons w-ho msoever until after such
panel is returned into Court by the Sheriff;

7. If on the arraignment of any person charged with an offenîce pun- Jury ail of
ishable with death, the prosecuting oflicer and the party prosecuted 'ne language

consnt tiýt thetril Ja n nv be lind
consent that the trial Jury shall be coiposed exclusively of persons by consent.

20 speaking the English language, or of personis speaking the French ]an- suppltment-

guage, the Sheriff shall forthwith inake a supplementary pan cof thirty- ary panel.
two Jurors, which panel shall be made by taking fron the Jury list in
order as tley apper therein, the names of thirty-two persons sp~eaking
the required language, and resident within five leagues of the place of

25 trial, co:nmencing with the first nane of a Juror qualified to be on such
panel, which appears on the Jury list, after the name of the last Juror
taken for the ordinary panel, for the term then sitting ;

8. The Jurors on such supplementary panel shall serve so long as the From among
Court shall order; and while such Jurors are in attendance no other whom such

80 supplementary panel shall be summoned; and the Jurors on the supple- J"ryshal be
mentary panel together with the Jurors on the ordinary panel speaking .

the required language shall bc the Jurors from anong wyhom shall be
selected in the ordinary manner the Jury to be sworn to try such per-
son, and no notice of any intention to claim exemption shahl be required

35 of then or of any of them.

SUMMONING TE JURY.

6. There shall bc an interval of at least six davs'between the service Delay be-
of a summons upon a juror summoned to serve belore any Court of Crimi- tween sum-
nal Jurisdiction, and the day upon vhich hc is called upon to appear, natinncp,
except when such juror is summoned as one of a special or supplementary in Crimîinial

40 panel, in which case an interval of forty-cight hours shall be suficient; cases,
but it shall h the duty of the Sheriff to cause the jurors mentioned in
every ordinary panel made by iiin for the first or any other-day of any
term, to be summoned at lcast fourteen juridical days before the teri or
session of such Court, to afford time for the summoning of additional

45 jurors in the place of those wvho have either not been summoned or who
have given notice of their intention to claim exemption;

2. If the party prosecuted is entitled under this Act to b tried cither Deficieney of
in whole or in part by persons skilled in the language of his defence; Jrurs ow

and if from the number of challenges or from any other c t supphled.
50 in any such case a deficiency of such persons, the Court shall fix another

day for the trial of such case ; and the Sheriffshall supply the deficiency
by summoning for the day so- fixed, such additional number of Jurors
skilledin the language of the defence as the Court may order, and as
are found inscribed on the List of Petit Jurors next in succession after

55 the Jurors already summoned for the term or Session at which-such trial
is to be had;



-Juror not to 3. In cvery District, the Sheriff, before summoning persons to serve
if ne ae" ° therein as Grand or Petit Jurors shall inquire of the Clerk of the Crow"n
vears to be or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, whether there are any Criminal
tried. cases to be tried at the next term or session of any Court of Criminal

jurisdiction to be held therein :-and he shall not summon any Grand. 5
or Petit Jurors for such Court, unless he is thereupon informed that such'
Jurors are required; but every such Court shall nevertheless meet at

If such cases the time fixed by law; and if thereupon it appears to the Court to be
should after- necessary for the investigation ir trial of any case coming before suchwards arise. Court, the Court may then direct the Sheriff to summon the usual num-.10

ber of persons to serve as Grand or l'etit Jurors before that Court on'
any day to which it may be adjourned; and all proccedings had at and
before such adjourned Court, shall be as valid as if had at or before such
Court at the ordinary time of holding it ; and any judge or person hold-
ing such adjourned Court shall adjourn the same froi day to day, so 15
long as there is any business before it; but the above provision shall in
no way prevent the Court from procecding in the absence of Grand or
Petit Jurors, to the despatch of such business as does not require the in-
tervention of either of them;

Serondpanei 4. Before summoning Petit Jurors for Criminal Matters in any Dis-.20
n ,t, to bc trict, the Sheriff shall inquire of the Clerk of the Crown or of the Peace,

,i"i°re- as the case nay be, whether the number of cases and the nature thereof
quired. to be tried before the Court appear tojustify the summoning of a second

panel of Petit Jurors, and if ho is thereupon informed in writing that a
second panel will be required, then, but not otherwise, the Sheriff shall 25
summon a second panel of Petit Jurors for such Court in the same man-
ner, and to the sanie number, and subject to the same rules as to ex-
emptions and as to additions to such panels, as that summoned for the

For what tiue first day of the Court; and such second panel of Petit Jurors shall, for
the seco:nd the Court of Queen's Bçnch, be summonedto attend on the eighth juri- 30
elo e I dical day of the Tern tereof, and for the Court of General Quart<r

required. Sessions, on the sixth juridical day of the Sessions thereof; and every
such second panel of Petit Jurors shall attend and serve for the residue
of every such Term or Session; and when a second panel of Jurors are

First panel summoned as aforesaid for any Term or Session, the Jurors on the first 35
di.ch &rged. panel shall be discharged in the Court of Queen's Bench, on the seventh

juridical day of such term, or on the fifth juridical day of such Session,
as the case may be.

,F THE TRIAL.

Trial Juries. 7. Except in the cases hereinafter mentioned, the names of the Petit 40
Juorors sumnmoned to attend any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, shall
be called over in the order in which theystand on the panel, and the first
t welve Jurors whose naines are so called, and who are present in Court,
and are not lawfully challenged or declared disqualified, shall be sworn
for the first trial; and the Clerk shall, at cvery trial, begin at the 45
name next after that of the last Juror sworn, and so on until he has gone
through the panel when lie shall begin at the top thereof again, and go
through it as aforesaid, omitting the names of any Juors wrho are then
engaged in trying any case;

Ira jury half 2. If any prosecuted party, upon being arraigned, demands a jury 50
ofone lan- composed, for the one half atleast, ofpersons skilled in the language of his
maage be de- defence, if such language be English or French, he shal be tried by a

e Jury composed, for the one balf at least, of the persons whose names
stand first in succession upon the Panel, and who, on appearing, and
not being lawfully challenged, are found in the judgment of the Court.to 55
be skilled in the language of the defence;



3. If upon the trial of a person for any crime not punishable with jury all of
death, the prosecuting officer and the party prosecuted consent that the one lanua
trial jury shall be composed exclusively ofpersons speaking the English
language or of persons speaking the Frenchlanguage; the jury shall b

5 composéd-of the first twelve persons speaking the language agreed uron,
who being .called in succession from the Panel, appear, and arc not
lawfully challenged or disqualified from scrving.

4. But if there be not a sufficient number of persons speaking the If therebe not
sfi-eton

language agreed upon, remaining unchallenged or qualified, the re- t ,i"t"e."
10 mainder of the number requircd shall be taken fronthe Panel without

reference to language, in the order in which they appear therein;
5. No person arraigned and about to be tricd for any felony shall b Peremptory

permitted peremptorily to challenge more than -twenty of the Jurors, prouer limi-
appearing when called in Court to serve as Jurors upon such trial; and ted.

15 no challenge on behalf of the Crown shall be finally maintained by the chai-
Court except for cause, unless there remains a sufficient numier of Oeng.w.
qualified Jurors in attendance on the Court, without the persons chal-
lenged, after the right of challenge on behalf of the party prosecuted
been exhausted;

20 6. Judgment after verdict upon any indictment or information for Trnqualifiedr
any Felony or Misdeameanor shall not be arrested, stayed or ieversed ® °ot ta
because any unqualified person or persons served upon the Jury who affect judg-
tried the case: ment.

OF CHANGING THE VENUE.

8. In any case in which a person is charged with the commission of In what cases
25 any offence punishable with death, and in which, by reason of any u and how the

usualplace of trialusual excitement prevailing generally at the place where the proceedngs may be chan-
against such prisoner are pending, there is just cause for apprehending ged.
that an impartial verdict will not be rendered upon such trial; the
Court or any Judge thereof, either before or after the presentation of

30 a Bill of indictment against him, upon application to that effect, either
,on behalf of the Crown -or of the prisoner, sustained by satisfactory
proof of the allegation of such application, may order the transmisions
of the prisoner for trial to another District'; but no applicationi for. a
change of the name shall be alloived on behalf of the Crown in cases

85 where the offence charged is of a political character, and if the applica-
tion be made on behalf of the Crown, all additional expense thereby.
caused to the prisoner in procuring the attendance of witnesses shall be
paid by the Crown

2. Aity person in Her Majesty's Military or Naval Service, or any And in cases -

40 seaman or mariner usually employed upon aea-going vessels, or- any of persans in
other person temporarily withini the limits of Lower Canada and having ,ro
no legal domicile therein, charged with the commission of any felony Expensea.
and imprisoned upon sucli charge, may be rcmoved for trial under au
order to that effect from the Court having criminal jurisdiction iwhere

45 such prisoner is so iniprisoned, or any Judge thereof, either before or
af.or the presentation of a Bill ofindictmentagainsthim, to any District
other than that in which the offence. is committed, if on application to
that cffect on behalf of the Crown, it be shown to the satisfaction of the
Court in Teim or of any Judge thereof in vacation, that the trial may be

50 pioceedcd with in such other District at an eailier period:than in the
District in which the prisoner is in custody; but all additional expense
thereby caused to the prisoner in procuring the attendance of witnesses
shall be paid by the Crown ; -

S. The order of the Court or of the .Tudge made under cithe- of the orderofrourt
55 two last preceding sections, shall be a sufficient warrant, justification t® be warrant

and authority te ail Sheriffs, Gaolers and Peace Officers for the removal, t Sheriff> &.



disposal and reception of the prisoner in conformity with the terms of
such order; And the Sheriff may appoint and empower any Constable
to convey the prisoner to the Gaol in the District in which the trial is
ordered to be held;

Transmission '4. Forthwith upon the order of removal being made by the Court, 5
of Indictment the Clerk of the Crown shall transmit to the Clerk of the Crown of the -and other district to which the prisoner is ordered to be removed for trial, Under

his hand and the seal of the Court of Queen's Bench, the indictment,
if any has been found against the prisoner, and all inquisitions, infor-
mations, depositions, recognizances and other documents whatsoever, 10
relating to the prosecaùtion against him.

JURORS AND JURIES If CIVIL CASES.

*Who shall be 9. Every person resident witbin five leagues of the Court Ilonse in
special Juror the district in which he has his ordinary domicile, who is qualified to

act as a Grand -Juror, and wlose name is inscribed upon the Grand Jury
List for such district, is qualified to act; and (subject to the exemptions 15
aud disqualifications hercinbefore provided for) shall, when duly chosen
and suninoned, be bournd to serve as a special Juror in such district;

special Jury 2. UpDn the reccipt by the Prothono-ary of the Superior Court of any -List°t< bft district of the copy of the Grand Jury List for such district, as herein-Miade rrom
Grand Jury beforo provided, lie shall proceed to make a special jurylist by extract--2 0

Liet. ing from the Grand Jury List the names of the pet sons thercin inscribed
wio are qualified to act as special jurors; and the Prothonotary shall,
fron tine to tine, revise and correct such special jury list by the re-
vised and corrected Grand Jury List in the hands of the Sheriff ;

HIow the pan- 3. Whenever a special Jury is ordered by the Court or Judge the 25
ei ror any Prothonotary of the Court shall take the forty-cight Jurors laving thecivil case C
ahal lie taken special qualification (if any) required in the case, standing on the list

next after the last previous Jury sumnoned therefrom, and shall con-
tinue to take thein iii regular order until the list is gone through; or, if
the Jury is required to be composed of persons having different qualifi- 30
cations, then he shall select them in the manner hereinbefore provided
for Juries de Adietate lingue, commencing always with the name of the
ffrst qualified Juror appearing on the Jury List next after that of the
Juror last summoned;

Jurorsinmer- 4. The Jurors to be summoned to try any issue raised in any civil 35
cantile Ces, suit of a mercantile nature, between merchants, traders, and tradingta be tr corporations; or between a merchant or trader and a trading corpora-

tion, shall be selected from those persons speaking the required lan-
guage, who are lesignated in the special Jury List as merchants or
traders, in the order in which they appear on such list; 40

And between 5. Upon the unopposed demand of either of the parties in any suit
traders and of a mercantile nature between merchants, traders or trading corpora-
non-traders, tions, and persons or corporations not engaged in trade, the Court or aby consent. Judge thereof may order that the Jurors to be summoned for the trial

of any issue raised therein, shall be selected in the same manner as if 45
all the parties to such suit were engaged in trade ;

If one party 6. If such demand be opposed by any other party to'such suit, the
does not con- Court or Judge shall order that the Jurors, to be summoned for suchsent. trial, shall be composed in equal numbers of those persons who are

designated in the Special Jury List as Merchants and Tråders, and of 50
those who are not designated in the said list as such, in the order in
which the names of each class respectively appear therein;

rnries de me- 7. If the parties to such suit be of different origins, and if any of
diate linJuo. them demand a jury de medietate lingu, the Court or Judge shall or-

der that the jurors, summoned for such trial, shall be composed in equal 55
numbers of persons speaking the English language and of persons
speaking the French language;



8. If the partis to any case be all either of French or of Engli* ew an de
origin ; or if, being of different origins, the demuad of any of them to °* *f*
that effect be unopposed; the Court or any Judge there6f may order b7 Um%
that the juros to be summaned to try any issue in asuch suit, hal be

6 composed exclusively of persons speaking the Engliah language, or of
persons speaking the French language, according to the language of the
parties, or according to the demand, as the case may be;

9. Each party, or their Attorneys respectively, may strike ont of go. tho .y
the panel the names of twelve of the said Jurera, and the, twenty-four to be m==-

10 Jurors remaining after such striking out, shall be the Jurors te be sum- ibali
moned by the Sheriff, from among whom shal be take' the twelve be istrek.
Jurors who shall be worn to hear and determine the mattei at issue bc-
tween the parties; And their names shall be called inithe order in
which they stand upon the panel, unless a -dikerent order of call be pro-

15 vided for by this Act, or directed by the Judge at the trial, in order to
secure as far as may be the kind of Jury required in the case; And the
first twelve who answer to their names shall be sworn;

10. On the striking of a .Jury de medietate lingue or of a Jury com- Striklng Jur.
posed under the order of a Court or Judge, in part of traders and ini"d"e-

20 part of non-traders, neither of the parties shall strike from the panel
the names of more than six persons speaking the same language, when
the difference in qualification is in languâge; or of more than six per-
sons therein designated as merchants or traders, and of six persons not
therein designated as such, when the difference in qualification is in the

25 nature of the Jurera' occupation;
Il. If in any such case there are not upon the Jury List the If their bea

number of merchants or traders who ought to be summoned te form the defcienry or
Jury, the panel shall be completed by taking other names from the said us a th"
list in the order hereinbefore prescribed, but the naines of the Jurors Lit.

80 being merchants or traders shall be called before those of the other
Jurors at the trial;

12. Pensons required to serve as apecial Jurors, in civil matters, shall Delay be-
be summoned, st leuat, four daya before the day fixed for the trial on tween san-
which they are te serve; atteau.

35 13. If part of the Jurera, summoned in any case, be challenged or Talesmes
make default, so that twelve Jurors fit and qualified cannot be sworn, the may b. takm
Court or Judge presiding iay, with the consent of the parties, and not by ceaseat.
otherwise, order the Sheriff or Officer by whom the Jury was summon-
ed. to complete the number, by forthwith taking'from among the per-

40 sons present in Court as many persons qualified to be Jurors as are
wanted to complete the required number.

PAYMET or JURONS.

45 »6. If the Building and Jury Fund of any District will suffice for the la what ese
payment of the Petit Jurors in attendance upon any Court of Criminal *ad at what
3uriadiction (but not otherwise) each Petit Jurer summoned from a
Municipality that has not signified its wish in the manner provided by mia es
the sixteenth section of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter one may bu int

so hundred and nine, that the Petit Juors from within its limita should not
be paid ; or if the Building and Jury Fund of such'District is sumficient
to enable Municipal contribution to such fund to be altogether dispensed
with, then each Petit Jaror se summoned shall receive such allowance as
may be fied byAhe Judge holding such Court; but the allowance to
-any-juror aummoned from beyond the limits of the Municipality wherein
such Court is held, shall net be lesa thsa fIfty cents, nor exceed one dol-
lar for each day during which such juror is necessarily absent ktom his
his usual place of residence; and the allowance to each jurer resident



within the limits of the Municipality within which sncb Court is held,
shall not exceed one half of the al!owance tojurors summoned from bc-
yond such limits.

Gaspé and 2. The County of Gaspé and that of Bonaventure shall be each deemed
Banarv nture. a district for the purposes of this section; 5
Allowance to 3. In every civil suit, each of the trial jurors shall be allowed one
Jurors in civil dollar for each days's attendance on the trial, which shalF be paid to such
cases. jurors by the party requiring such trial, before the said jurors shall

be held to render their verdict in such suit, and shall form part of the
costs to b taxed against the unsuccessful party; 10

Jury di,- . 4. On failure of such paynent, the Jury shall be discharged without
charged if verdict; and in such case, the said allowance shall forim part of the
not paid. taxed costs a.gainst the party demanding the trial by jury, and, whîen

recovered, shall be paid over by the Prothonotary of the Court to the
said Jurors. 15

rENALTIEs.

On Sheriffs, Il. Every Sheriff, Prothonotary, Clerk of the Peace, or Clerk of the
Prothonotar- Crown, who will wilfully or negligently offends against any of the pro-
es, &c., wi- sions of this Act shail, for the first offence, incur a penalty not ex-fally infring- difredlasadfrtcscn
int this Act. ceeding 8ixty dollars, nor less than forty dollars, and for the second

offence a penalty not exceeding eighty dollars,'nor less than sixty dollars, 20e
and for the third or any subsequent offence, -a penalty not exceeding
Two hundred and eighty dollars, nor less than One hundret and twenty
dollars:

On Jurors 2. Every person summoned to serve as a Juror under the authority
uummoned of this Act, vho refuses or neglects to appear in obediencb to the sum- 25
and not serv- mons, or to attend in conformity with the law, without assigning some -
ing. lawyful cause or excuse therefor, shall incur a penalty for each offenea

not exceeding ten dollars, nor exceeding in the aggregate $50 for all of
such offences committed during the same term of any Court, which shall

How levied. be levied, on rule or order of the Court, by the Sheriffon the goods and 30
chattels of such person, and in default thereofhemay be imprisoned for
such time, not exceeding fifteen days, as the said Court may direct,
with power to reduce or mitigate the said penalty or imprisonnent,
upon good cause shewn to the said Court; and the prévisions of this
sub-section shall apply to Jurors summoned in matters of Expropriation, 35
in tue City of Montreal, under the Act 14- and 15 Vie., chap. 128, sec-
tion 68.

PenRIti on 3. The penalties hereby imposed upon Officers of the Court shall bo
officers of the levied on rule or order of the Court, in the same manner as is provided
Court. by the last preceding sub-section. ' 40
Distribution 4. Thie penalties hereby imposed shall belong to the Building and
ofpenalties. Jury Furid for the District in which each penalty is recoverable.

INTERPRETATION.

Yearly value 12. If the assessed annual value is referred to in this Act, as a test of
of leased pro- qualification, and any p' operty occupied by a lessec is not assessed as
cÜ1ed if to its annual value upon the appropriate valuation roll, the annual value 45
not assessed. of such property shall be held to be in the proportion of ton per centum

upon the total value of such property as shown by the valuation roll;
lfunicipality, 2. The word Municipality includes towns and cities and every-kind

what shall be of Miunicipal corporation wihatsoever;
Special quali- 3. If the SheriF or Prothonotary be required, by this Act or by any 50
firation of order made thereunder, to insert in any panel of any kind, the names
Juros in.be .- ososesn
insdrtcd in of persons possssing any special qualification either of language or
panels. occupation, such qualification shall be by him inserted on the panel
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opposite the name of such Juror; and such designation of qua"lfcation.
shall be prisdface evidence of the possession of such qialification by
the Jaror opposite to whose name it s placed.

4. rhe firat eight sections of this Act with the sub-sections thereof Appliessa
5 shall apply only to criminal matters, except where the context plainly or cerula

extends the provisions thereof to other matters. ***

13. Chapter eighty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower CaP. 4 osa-
Canids is hereby repealed; but ail Jury Lista made thereunder shalmol"° red*S'
reinsin in force until new Jury Lists are made underthis AcL pe C.ae-

ib 14. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only. tL.C


